Abstract: Tropical cyclones (TCs) are natural disasters for coastal regions. TCs with maximum wind speeds higher than 32.7 m/s in the north-western Pacific are referred to as typhoons. Typhoons Sarika and Haima successively passed our moored observation array in the northern South China Sea in 2016. Based on the satellite data, the winds (clouds and rainfall) biased to the right (left) sides of the typhoon tracks. Sarika and Haima cooled the sea surface~4 and~2 • C and increased the salinity~1.2 and~0.6 psu, respectively. The maximum sea surface cooling occurred nearly one day after the two typhoons. Station 2 (S2) was on left side of Sarika's track and right side of Haima's track, which is studied because its data was complete. Strong near-inertial currents from the ocean surface toward the bottom were generated at S2, with a maximum mixed-layer speed of 80 cm/s. The current spectrum also shows weak signal at twice the inertial frequency (2f ). Sarika deepened the mixed layer, cooled the sea surface, but warmed the subsurface by~1 • C. Haima subsequently pushed the subsurface warming anomaly into deeper ocean, causing a temperature increase of~1.8 • C therein. Sarika and Haima successively increased the heat content anomaly upper than 160 m at S2 to~50 and~100 m • C, respectively. Model simulation of the two typhoons shows that mixing and horizontal advection caused surface ocean cooling, mixing and downwelling caused subsurface warming, while downwelling warmed the deeper ocean. It indicates that Sarika and Haima sequentially modulated warm water into deeper ocean and influenced internal ocean heat budget. Upper ocean salinity response was similar to temperature, except that rainfall refreshed sea surface and caused a successive salinity decrease of~0.03 and~0.1 psu during the two typhoons, changing the positive subsurface salinity anomaly to negative
Introduction
Tropical cyclones (TCs) are intense natural hazards that pose a significant threat to coastal and inland areas. In the regions around the Northwest Pacific, TCs with maximum wind speeds greater than 32.7 m/s are usually referred to as typhoons. The response of ocean to a tropical cyclone is dramatic and not only impacts the local ocean environment [1] [2] [3] [4] , global ocean heat transport [5] [6] [7] , and kinetic energy budget [8] [9] [10] , but also changes the development of the tropical cyclone itself through TC-ocean feedbacks [11] [12] [13] [14] . The response is indeed a hot topic in the study of the atmosphere and oceans.
The strong wind stress of a tropical cyclone induces a significant near-inertial horizontal current [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The near-inertial current normally decays within 5-20 inertial periods and propagates both horizontally and vertically in the ocean [20, 21] . The near-inertial current is accompanied by alternative upwelling and downwelling (near-inertial pumping) [22] , which is asymmetric with a rapid transition from a maximum in the downwelling phase to a maximum in the upwelling phase, followed by a gradual transition to the next downwelling maximum [23, 24] . The horizontal and vertical propagation of the near-inertial current results in wave dispersion and propagation of kinetic energy [10, 16, 25, 26] , which can also generate super-inertial internal waves such as double-inertial frequency (2f ) waves [27, 28] that contribute to the energy cascade toward dissipation. In the Northern (or Southern) Hemispheres, the upper ocean current responses to a tropical cyclone are respectively biased to the left and right sides of the TC track, owing to the better wind-current resonance on the right (or left) sides [29, 30] .
The TC-induced near-inertial current enhances the velocity shear in the mixed layer [31] , deepens the mixed layer, cools sea surface, and warms subsurface [6, 7] . The sea surface temperature (SST) cooling was usually by 1-6 • C [2, 4, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] , and by more than 10 • C in some extreme cases [36, 37] . Owing to the rightward (or leftward) bias of the current response, the temperature response is also usually biased to the right side (or left side) of the TC track in the Northern (or Southern) Hemisphere [15, 22] . Besides mixing, the vertical advection (upwelling and downwelling) and horizontal advection can also modulate the oceanic temperature structure. In general, the subsurface warm anomaly can be strengthened or weakened by upwelling or downwelling [15, 22, 38] , and the effect of horizontal advection depends on the current speed and horizontal temperature gradient [22] . The vertical advection mainly influences the subsurface and deeper ocean, as Argo data reveal that upwelling contributes an average of 15% of the cooling in the near-surface layer (10-30 m) , 84% in the subsurface layer (30-250 m) , and 94% in the deep layer (250-600 m) during the period of 0.5-2.5 days after the passage of a typhoon [39] . The ocean temperature response to TCs contributes not only to the local ocean environment, but also to the global meridional heat transport [6, 7] . Studies show that TCs are responsible for 1.87 PW (11.05 W/m 2 ) of the annual global heat transfer from the ocean to atmosphere [40] . The response of ocean salinity to a TC is similar to the temperature response [41, 42] , except for the sea surface salinity decrease by precipitation [42] . In general, most observations have revealed positive and negative sea surface salinity anomalies on the right and left sides of TC tracks in the Northern Hemisphere [41, [43] [44] [45] .
Although the oceanic response to a tropical cyclone was widely studied in the past decades, there are still many aspects that are waiting for further study. For example, the ocean response to sequential tropical cyclones was seldom studied before. Some previous observation shows that the second TC usually cools the ocean surface cold wake of a preceding TC [46, 47] and tends to be weakened as it travels over the cold wake of the first TC [47, 48] , but further study was in a shortage because of the limited amount of in situ observation. In 2016, our moored observation array in the northern South China Sea captured two successively passing TCs, Sarika and Haima, over a period of four days. Combined with remote sensing data, the observations provided a good opportunity to study oceanic response to successive TCs. We will show how Sarika and Haima influenced the local ocean current, temperature, and salinity, and particularly decomposed the inner ocean mechanisms that modulated the upper ocean temperature using a three dimensional model, then summarize with a sketch how the temperature profiles were changed successively by the two TCs. Hopefully the result of this paper will help us to better understand the TC-ocean interaction, especially the upper ocean thermal response to sequential tropical cyclones.
Data and Method

Remote Sensing Data Acquired via Multiple Satellites
The 1 hourly cloud-top brightness temperature data with 0.05 • × 0.05 • horizontal resolution used in this study was acquired by the Himawari-8 satellite that downloaded from the website of Kochi University. The 6 hourly surface wind data with 0.25 • × 0.25 • horizontal resolution was acquired using the cross-calibrated multi-platform (CCMP) version 2.0 ocean vector wind analysis system [49] . The 3 hourly rainfall data with 0.25 • × 0.25 • horizontal resolution was obtained through the CPC MORPHing technique (CMORPH) [50] by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The data of the daily sea surface height anomalies and geostrophic velocity anomalies with 0.25 • × 0.25 • horizontal resolution were obtained from the Ssalto/Duacs altimeter products that were produced and distributed by the Copernicus Marine and Environment Monitoring Service (CMEMS). The daily sea surface temperature data with 0.088 • × 0.088 • horizontal resolution consisted of optimally interpolated (OI) microwave sea surface temperature (SST) data [51] . The eight-day running average Level 3 sea surface salinity data with 0.25 • × 0.25 • horizontal resolution was obtained using RSS soil moisture active passive (SMAP) sea surface salinity analysis [52] . See Table 1 for the sources (websites) of the data. 
Buoy and Mooring Stations
In 2016, we set up three observation stations to monitor the tropical cyclones that passed by. Stations 1 and 2 (S1 and S2) contained buoys and moorings (B1 and M1; B2 and M2), while Station 3 (S3) contained only a buoy (B3). Tropical cyclone Sarika travelled through the observation array between October 16 and 18, and tropical cyclone Haima followed on the right side of the observation array between October 20 and 21. Unfortunately, Buoy 3 (B3) and Buoy 1 (B1) were damaged on August 5 and September 16, respectively. Hence, only Mooring 1 (M1), Buoy 2 (B2), and Mooring 2 (M2) were operational during the TCs. We mainly analyze the ocean response at Station 2 (B2 and M2, Tables 2 and 3) in the main body of this paper because its data was complete, and present the observation from M1 in Appendix A as a supplement. * Red font indicates that the instrument was lost during the observation, while blue font indicates no data or some error in data. The meteorological station (Gill-MetPak) observations occurred every second, with outputs every 3600 s for air temperature, pressure, wind, and dew temperature 4 m above the sea surface. T, S, P, U, and V respectively denote temperature, salinity, pressure, eastward current speed, and northward current speed. (Tables 2 and 3) includes meteorology data from 4 m above the sea surface, as well as ocean temperature, salinity, and current from ocean surface to bottom. The meteorology data includes wind, air pressure, humidity, and temperature.
Typhoons Sarika and Haima
The best-track datasets of tropical cyclones were obtained from the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC), the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA), and the China Meteorological Administration (CMA) [53] (Table 1 ). The TC tracks from the three sources were observed to be quite consistent ( Figure 1 ). Sarika was formed in the northwest of the Pacific Ocean (129.7 • E, 12.5 • N) at 18:00 UTC on October 12, moved northwestward, and grew from a tropical depression into a typhoon. It travelled through the Philippines, with its maximum wind speed reaching 42 m/s, and then weakened after entering the South China Sea, where its maximum wind speed fell to 38 m/s. When it travelled through our observation array, its translational speed was~6.53 m/s. Stations 1 and 2 were respectively biased bỹ 15.77 and~254.49 km to the right side of Sarika's track. Beyond the observation array, Sarika quickly weakened and dissipated after making landfall on the Hainan Island and the adorning mainland.
1 Haima was also formed in the northwest of the Pacific Ocean (144.4 • E, 7.2 • N) at 12:00 UTC on October 14. It moved northwestward, growing from a tropical depression into a super typhoon, and travelled through the Philippines with its maximum wind speed reaching 68 m/s. It weakened after entering the South China Sea, where the maximum wind speed fell to 42 m/s, and travelled through our observation array with a translation speed of~7.18 m/s. Stations 1 and 2 were respectively biased by~535.57 and~208.44 km to the right side of Haima's track (Table 4) . Beyond the observations array, Haima quickly weakened and dissipated after making landfall on the mainland. As shown in Table 5 , the nondimensional translation speed (S) is the ratio of the local inertial period to the translation speed of the TC [44, 54] . The values of S for Sarika and Haima were close to 1, indicating that the oceanic responses to the two TCs were significantly biased to the right. The Rossby number of the mixed layer current (Q) is the ratio of the horizontal advection of the momentum to the Coriolis force [54] . The Q values for Sarika and Haima indicated insignificant nonlocal effects of the horizontal advections during the forced stages of the typhoons. * The values were calculated using the China Meteorological Administration (CMA) best-track data when the two typhoons were close to our observation array. Values in brackets were obtained from the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) data set. r m without bracket is calculated from observations using the method of [15] , which is used for the wind field of the model simulation. h mix is estimated using the depth that was 0.5 • C cooler than ocean surface with the temperature profile at S2 that was one inertial period on average after the two tropical cyclones. f was calculated using the average latitude of S1, S2, and S3 (18.753 • N).
The numerical model used in this study was a three-dimensional version of the Price-Weller-Pinkel model (3DPWP) [54, 55] , which has been used successfully in previous studies to simulate and understand the physical processes involved in the oceanic response to a TC [15] [16] [17] 22, [56] [57] [58] . The model domain used here spans 1200 km in the across-track direction and 5600 km in the along-track direction, with a horizontal resolution of 8 km and a vertical resolution of 10 m with the ocean depth of 1450 m. The time resolution is 120 s. The model starts from rest, and the initial temperature and salinity were set to be horizontally homogeneous using the average profiles from Station 2 during UTC 00:00 on 14 October to UTC 00:00 on 16 October for Sarika and during UTC 00:00 on 18 October to UTC 00:00 on 20 October for Haima (see Figure 2) . The Coriolis parameter for the model was 4.861 × 10 −3 s −1 , which corresponds to the latitude of Station 2 (19.469 • N) and an inertial period of 35.91 hr. The parameters of wind field for Sarika and Haima in model were the same as the values in Table 3 , see [15] for more details of the model setup. 
Results
Results of Remote Sensing Using Multiple Satellite
Cloud and Rainfall
The cloud-top brightness temperatures shown in Figure 3a -h reveal that the structures of Sarika and Haima were relatively circular before they passed through the Philippines. Note that lower cloud-top brightness temperature represents higher cloud-top height and more convection. The clouds from the two typhoons on the right side of the tracks weakened after entering the South China Sea, resulting in a leftward asymmetry of the brightness temperatures ( Figure 3b,f) ; this may be due to the local land-sea distribution. The clouds gradually dissipated after making landfall on the Chinese mainland. Station 1 was in the path of the eye of Sarika (Figure 3c 
Wind and Sea Surface Heights
A background northeast wind prevailed before the two typhoons (Figure 4a ). During Sarika and Haima, the wind distribution was in accordance with the cloud and precipitation (Figure 4a-h) . However, contrary to the cloud and precipitation, the wind was stronger on the right side of the tracks of Sarika and Haima when they travelled through our observation array (Figure 4b,f) . The sea surface heights exhibited negative and positive anomalies at Stations 1 and 2 (see Figure 4i -p). The geophysical current anomaly indicated that Station 2 was on the boundary of a cyclonic (cold) eddy, which moved only a little during the two typhoons. Figures 5a-h and 6a-h) , with the cooling strongest one day after the two typhoons. The cooling was biased a little to the right side of the typhoon tracks and gradually recovered after the cold wake. Station 1 was just at the core of the cold wake of Sarika, while Station 2 was on the boundary of the cold wake. Conversely, Station 1 was away from the cold wake of Haima, while Station 2 was once again on the boundary of the typhoon's cold wake. Similar to the sea surface temperature anomalies, the sea surface salinity was also increased by Sarika and Haima, with the anomalies in this case seeming to be biased to the left and right side of the tracks of the two typhoons, respectively (see Figures 5i-p and 6i-p) . The heavy rainfall of Haima might have refreshed the left side of its track a little. It should be noted that the maximum surface temperature cooling (~4 • C) and salinity increase (~1.2 psu) caused by Sarika were greater than those caused by Haima (~2 • C and~0.6 psu, respectively), possibly because the water was already mixed by Sarika, and hence the cooling cannot be as much during Haima. However, it may also due to the different local initial stratifications. Figure 7 shows a background wind from the north-east with a velocity of~10 m/s at Station 2 before Sarika, which is consistent with the satellite observations in Figure 3 . The background air pressure and humidity were~1010 hPa and~83%, respectively. The wind, air pressure, and air humidity approached~20 m/s,~1000 hPa, and~90% when Sarika was close to Station 2 and~20 m/s, 996 hPa, and~90% when Haima was close (Figure 7a,c,e) . The wind rotated clockwise under Sarika and anticlockwise under Haima, in accordance with the fact that Station 2 was on the right and left sides of the tracks of Sarika and Haima, respectively (Figure 7b ). Note that wind speed observed by Station 2 was consistent with the data from satellite (Figure 7a ), but wind direction was more irregular than satellite data (Figure 7b ). The initial surface air and sea surface temperatures were~28.5 and~29.5 • C at stations 1 and 2, respectively ( Figure 7d) ; Sarika reduced the former by~1 • C to the minimum value of 28.4 • C around UTC 00:00 on 18 October, one day after the typhoon. Haima also cooled the sea surface temperature slightly. The sea surface temperature in Figure 7d is the temperature observed by the sensor at the shallowest depth of 22 m. It is interesting that the surface air temperature increased slightly, to~29 • C, during the forced stage of Sarika and then fell to a minimum value of~26.3 • C after one day. The sea surface temperature was slightly higher than the surface air temperature, although the opposite was sometimes true (Figure 7d ), resulting in a reversal of the ocean surface sensible heat flux. Note that the sea surface temperature from satellite data (OI SST) was lower than the sea surface temperature observed by Station 2 but more consistent with surface air temperature (Figure 7d ), indicating that OI SST may reflect the air temperature rather than the ocean temperature in the air-sea surface. Another air temperature minimum of~26.5 • C occurred when Haima was closest to Station 2. The surface heat flux (Figure 7f ) revealed that the shortwave radiation and latent heat flux controlled the air-sea interface heat flux during Sarika and Haima (Figure 7f ). The ocean gained heat from the shortwave radiation and lost heat to the air through the latent heat flux.
Ocean Current
Before the two typhoons, the background upper and bottom ocean currents were north-eastward and south-westward respectively at Station 2 (Figure 8a-d) . Then near-inertial oscillations occurred after Sarika and Haima, with the maximum current speed reaching~80 cm/s in the mixed layer. The phase of the near-inertial current in the vertical direction tilted with time during the relaxation stage of the two typhoons. That is, the current phase deeper in the ocean delayed the one at a shallower level, with the delay increasing with time. This was due to the dispersion of the near-inertial waves, the process of which has been previously explained [25, 26, 59] . The results of the spectral analysis in Figure 8e -h reveals significant near-inertial, diurnal, and semidiurnal frequency signals of the current from the ocean surface to the bottom. There was no significant blue shift occurred at Station 2, which is consistent with the fact that Station 2 was so far from both Sarika (254.49 km) and Haima (-208.44 km) that the near-inertial current might have been dispersed before it reached Station 2, leaving mainly the inertial frequency. It should be noted that there was also a weak super-inertial wave signal with twice the inertial frequency (2f ). The super-inertial wave signal has been previously reported to be the cause of the nonlinear effect in the current response [27, 28] . 
Ocean Temperature
Oceanic temperature can be advected by current, so we can find diurnal variation and weak semidiurnal variation during observation (Figures 9a and 10a) , as well as the near-inertial variations occurred by the TCs.
At Station 2 (with the operation of Buoy 2 and Mooring 2, Figures 9 and 10 ), there was a "cold-warm-cold" vertical temperature anomaly structure in the upper ocean after the two typhoons. The depth of the mixed layer increased rapidly from~30 m to~50 m within 3 hr on October 16, eventually reaching its maximum value of~54 m several hours before the time Sarika was closest to Station 2. Sarika cooled the upper ocean by~1 • C from the surface up to a depth of~40 m. In addition, it warmed the ocean subsurface by~1 • C between depths of~40 and 70 m, with a weak warming anomaly further extending to a depth of~100 m. Sea surface temperature started to decrease when mixed layer depth deepened, and sea surface temperature reached its minimum near the end of upwelling branch. After removing the inertial period signal, a net warming anomaly was apparently caused by downwelling when Sarika was closet to Buoy 2 in the upper ocean (Figure 9e ). The upwelling branch was effective when Haima was close to Station 2 (October 20-21), and the mixed layer depth was thus shallow at~35-60 m, with the 15 • C isotherm lifted from~250 m to~150 m. Another downwelling seemed to occur~1 day after when Haima was closest to Buoy 2, and it further caused an~2 • C warming anomaly in the ocean subsurface, with the main warming anomaly reaching a depth of~90 m, and a weak warming anomaly further extending to a depth of~150 m (Figure 9a) . The upper ocean heat content increased sequentially to~50 m • C and~100 m • C after Sarika and Haima. Mooring 2 (Figure 10) showed that the warming anomaly caused by the downwelling reached~500 m, while Haima downward pushed it into~600 m. Figure 11 shows the salinity response during Sarika and Haima at Station 2. As the salinity sensors may have some deviations and inaccuracy, the analysis of salinity response should be careful. Because the subsurface salinity reached a maximum in Station 2, upwelling (downwelling) caused salinity increase (decrease) upper (lower) than the subsurface maximum. A weak updrift of salinity profile during 16 October at Buoy 2 (Figure 11a-c) caused a weak increase of~0.07 psu in the salinity between 40 m and 80 m after Sarika. However, Sarika's rainfall reversed the surface salinity anomaly to~-0.03 psu. Haima's rainfall further refreshed the mixed layer, reducing the surface salinity anomaly to~-0.1 psu; it also changed the positive salinity anomaly between depths of 40 and 80 m into a negative anomaly. Figure 11 . Salinity, salinity anomaly, and net salinity anomaly during Sarika and Haima at Buoy 2 (a-c) and Mooring 2 (d-i). Net salinity anomaly is the one inertial period running mean of the salinity anomaly. The salinity anomaly was calculated as the salinity minus the average salinity over the period UTC 00:00 on 14 October to UTC 00:00 on 16 October. Dashed lines represent the time that Sarika and Haima were closest to the stations.
Ocean Salinity
Mechanisms of Upper Temperature Response at Station 2
In order to further analyze the mechanisms of upper ocean temperature response to the two TCs, we used a three dimensional model (3DPWP) to reproduce the ocean response during Sarika and Haima separately (Figure 12) . Consistent with the observation in Figure 8 , Sarika and Haima both caused sea surface cooling and subsurface warming anomaly at Station 2 ( Figure 12c,d,k,l) . The surface cooling was mainly caused by mixing and partly by the horizontal advection during the forced stage (Figure 12e,f,m,n) . Note that the maximum sea surface cooling was nearly one day after Sarika (Figures 7c and 12c) , when the combination cooling effects of mixing and horizontal advection were strongest, nearly the half period of the first near-inertial oscillation. The sea surface cooling during Haima (Figures 7c and 12k) seems influenced by the oscillation of surface cooling caused by Sarika (Figure 12c ) because the surface cooling caused by Haima (Figure 12k ) was weak. The vertical advection induced periodic warming (Figures 11o and 12g ) and net warming (Figure 12h ,p) in subsurface and deeper ocean. The subsurface warming during Sarika was caused by the combination effect of mixing and downwelling, while the subsurface warming during Haima was mainly caused by downwelling. In a word, Sarika and Haima both induce net surface cooling and net subsurface/deeper ocean warming. Surface cooling was due to the effects of mixing and horizontal advection, while subsurface warming was induced by the combination effects of mixing and downwelling (Sarika) or mainly downwelling (Haima). Downwelling also further warmed the deeper ocean.
Discussion
Here, we simplify the response of the upper ocean temperature at Station 2 to a TC. Because the surface heat flux made only a little contribution to the change in the upper ocean heat content (Figure 9b,d) , the temperature response at Station 2 was therefore mainly controlled by mixing and advection (vertical and horizontal). Figure 13 is a simplified sketch of the temperature response at Station 2. In the case of only mixing (Figure 13a ), the surface warming anomaly and subsurface cooling anomaly are comparable, with the change in the upper ocean heat content being zero. Because Sarika also caused downwelling, the temperature profile is pushed downward. In addition, when the mixed layer depth was increased through downwelling, the entrainment rate at the bottom of the mixed layer might have been weaker than the case of only mixing, resulting in weaker sea surface cooling. Horizontal advection also caused some cooling in the mixed layer. The subsurface warming anomaly caused by Sarika was greater than the surface cooling anomaly, resulting in a positive upper ocean heat (Figures 9d and 13b) . Haima further deepened the mixed layer, cooled surface, and warmed subsurface/deeper ocean through the same (but weaker) processes, with the combination of mixing and advection (Figure 12c ) further increasing upper ocean heat content at Station 2 (Figures 9d and 13c) . The upper ocean temperature response to the two sequential TCs at Station 2 was a special case because the temperature profile variation was caused by sequential mixing and downwelling. As observed in previous studies [15, 22, 30] , the oceanic response to a TC at an observation station depends on the position of the station relative to the TC track, as well as the TC characteristics such as intensity, size, translation speed, and ocean stratification. For example, there is net upwelling near the TC track and net downwelling around the net upwelling zone [22] , and the mixed layer depth varies with the TC translation speed [30] . So the temperature response to sequential TCs at a station can be complicated and different from Figure 13 . In some regions with high ocean precipitation, the uniform-density mixed layer is shallower than the isothermal layer, and this generates a barrier layer that reduces the TC-induced vertical mixing and sea surface cooling [60, 61] .
Conclusions
During their passage through the buoy and mooring array at our observation stations, the maximum wind speeds for Sarika and Haima were 38 and 42 m/s, respectively, with the winds biased to the right side of the TC tracks and the cloud and rainfall to the left. Sarika and Haima cooled the sea surface as much as~4 and~2 • C, respectively, and increased salinity as much as~1.2 and 0.6 psu, respectively. The maximum sea surface cooling occurred one day after the passage of the respective TCs, with the heavy rainfall of Haima possibly refreshing the left side of its track.
Both Sarika and Haima increased the near-inertial oscillation from the upper ocean to the bottom at Station 2. The maximum current speed in the mixed layer was~80 cm/s. The phase delay of the increase in the near-inertial current in the deeper ocean was greater than that in the shallower ocean, resulting in an increase in the inclination of the current phase in the relaxation stage of the two typhoons. The near-inertial currents at Stations 2 caused no significant blue shifts in the inertial frequency, indicating that the current at Station 2 propagated away from the source region. The current spectrum shows weak signal at twice the inertial frequency (2f ).
At Station 2, the two typhoons caused "cold-warm-cold" vertical temperature anomalies. The surface heat flux did not significantly impact the heat content variation of the upper ocean during either of the two typhoons, so the upper ocean thermal response was mainly due to the internal ocean processes (mixing and advection). Sarika deepened the mixed layer, cooled the sea surface by~-1 • C, and warmed the subsurface by~1 • C; it also caused a net downwelling that increased the heat content of the upper ocean. Haima further deepened the mixed layer and pushed the subsurface warming anomaly caused by Sarika deeper into the ocean and amplified it to~1.8 • C. In addition, it further increased the upper ocean heat content at Station 2. 3DPWP model simulation shows that the surface cooling was caused by the effects of mixing and horizontal advection, while subsurface warming was induced by the combination effects of mixing and downwelling (Sarika) or mainly downwelling (Haima). Downwelling also further warmed the deeper ocean. The maximum sea surface cooling was nearly one day after Sarika, when the combination cooling effects of mixing and horizontal advection were strongest, nearly the half period of the first near-inertial oscillation. The sea surface cooling during Haima seems influenced by the oscillation of surface cooling caused by Sarika. The salinity response to the two typhoons was similar to temperature response, except that the rainfalls during Sarika and Haima successively altered the surface salinity anomaly to~-0.03 and~-0.1 psu and also changed the positive subsurface salinity anomaly to negative.
To summarize, Sarika and Haima sequentially induced a near-inertial current and modulated the ocean temperature and salinity structures. Especially, there was some downward push of warm water sequentially into deeper ocean by Sarika and Haima, which may have modulated the ocean interior and deeper ocean. The final oceanic response depends on the relative positions of the successive TCs and the physical processes that they trigger at different locations, for example, the relative importance of mixing, horizontal advection, and vertical advection (upwelling and downwelling) successively caused by the two TCs determines the variations of temperature and salinity profiles. The present work is a case study. A blended data satellite model technique [62] can be used to further study the cases of sequential tropical cyclones. In a word, further study is needed to consider other cases and conduct more in-depth investigations. TC track (only 15.77 km away), and Haima might also have intensified the near-inertial current and caused a slight distortion of the current phase. The results of the spectral analysis in Figure A2a ,b reveals significant near-inertial, diurnal, and semidiurnal frequency signals of the current from the ocean surface to the bottom. There was~10% blue shift of the near-inertial frequency at Station 1 ( Figure A2e-h) . This is consistent with Station 1 being close to the TC track (especially that of Sarika) where the near-inertial current was generated. The blue shift of the near-inertial frequency also decreased with increasing depth in the upper ocean at Station 1, as another consequence of the wave dispersion. It should be noted that there was also a weak super-inertial wave signal with a frequency twice the inertial frequency (2f ).
At Station 1 (with the operation of Mooring 1, Figure A3 ), Sarika caused net upwelling and downwelling, which were respectively accompanied by uplifting and depression of the temperature profiles, respectively. Sarika uplifted the 10 • C isotherm as much as~50 m in one day, then the 10 • C isotherm seems downward pushed back by Haima. The interior ocean exhibited~-0.5 • C temperature anomaly after Sarika, with Haima, subsequently causing an alteration to a warming anomaly (~0.1 • C). As a result, the average temperature anomaly and heat content were also negative (~-250 m • C in maximum) after Sarika and positive after Haima (~200 m • C in maximum). It indicates that although Station 1 was far away (~535.57 km) from Haima, its downwelling effect cannot be ignored. However, the temperature anomaly may also have disturbed by the background current and the observation uncertainty. Figure A3a -d indicate that the uplifting effect of Sarika could have reached the bottom of the ocean. Figure A4 shows the salinity response during Sarika and Haima at Station 2. Because the salinity sensors may have some deviations and inaccuracy, the analysis of salinity response should be careful. Because of the subsurface salinity maximum in Station 2, upwelling (downwelling) caused salinity increase (decrease) upper (lower) than the subsurface maximum. The salinity anomaly between 280 m and 400 m was~-0.02 psu after Sarika turned to~0.01 psu after Haima at Mooring 1 ( Figure A4a-c) . Because there was a weak updrift of salinity profile during 16 October at Buoy 2 ( Figure A4d-f) , there was a weak increase of~0.07 psu in the salinity between 40 m and 80 m after Sarika. However, Sarika's rainfall reversed the surface salinity anomaly to~-0.03 psu. Haima's rainfall further refreshed the mixed layer, reducing the surface salinity anomaly to~-0.1 psu; it also changed the positive salinity anomaly between depths of 40 and 80 m into a negative anomaly. Net temperature is the one inertial period running mean of temperature response. The temperature anomaly was calculated as the temperature minus the average temperature over the period UTC 00:00 on 13 October to UTC 00:00 on 15 October. Dashed lines represent the time that Sarika and Haima were closest to the stations.
